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Paul w. Schwarzenbart 
Ballpark Effect-Fielding 

BALLPARK EFFECTS ON FIELDING STATISTICS
AMERICAN LEAGUE PARKS 

This article summarizes the American League data for the same 
years as the National League data presented in the earlier 
article. Baseball Analyst, Issue No.1, June 1982. Again, 
the purpose" of~the study was to examine what effects natural 
as opposed to astroturf surfaces! have on the production of 
errors and double plays" 

As in the earlier National League study, the outstanding 
conlusion is that astroturf significantly lowers the amount 
of errors committed. . ' 
The years fort the study are the same as for the Njtion~I 
League study. For 1973, 1976, 1979 and 1980. the statistics 
include full team/opponent performance at the team home park 
and on the road. For the 1972 and 1978 seasons only "team" 
home/road performances were compiled. 

The raw statistic~l ta~les below show, for example, errors 
by infielders (E if ), errors by autfielders (Eofj "and double 
plays (oP) in games between Baltimore and their opponents 
in Baltimore (Games at'Home) and at the opponent's home 
park (Games on Road). This permits a comparison between 
the percentage of oltcur",r1!SlIces of double-· plays. infield and 
outfield errors in games Between Baltimore and their opponents 
in games at Baltimore as opposed to games at the opponents' 
parks. 

Team -
SAL 
BOS 
CLE 
OET 
mIL 
NY 

®-TOR 
CAL 
CHI 

I:@-CHI 
®-KC 

mUJN 
OAK 

]}-SEA 
TEX 

n-KC 

TABLE 13 RAW STATISTICS 

Games at. 

Eif 

25.50 
26 .. 57 
26.27 
28.39 
29.65 
22.73 
24.26 
30.72 
29.17 
27 .. 40 
27.02 
32.12 
31.54 
26.36 
34.45 

Eof 

6.16 
4.72 
6.14 
6 .. 97 
6.78 
6.23 
5.11 
7.04 
7 .. 67 
7.44 
6.30 
7.90 
7.06 
5.18 
6.04 

Home 
op 

45.69 
50.72 
46.46 
47.30 
42.33 
43.14 
43.74 
44.80 
42.60 
48.15 
42.04 
49.13 
41,,46 
48.08 
46.36 

28.00 5.25 46.09 

(per 1000) 
plays, ex
cluding 
strikeouts) 

Games on RosE. 

Eif 

23 .. :31 
29.59 
26.35 
27 .. 55 
27.08 
27.97 
29.78 
26.44 
27.26 
31.68' 
32.94 
29.59 
29 .. 65 
28.40 
29 .. 15 

19.03 

Eof 

6 .. 13 
6 .. 83 
7.04 
5.79 
6.34 
6.85 
7.56 
7.33 
8.37 
4.55 
7.40 
6.97 
5.77 
7.85 
6.57 

OP 

47.59 
45 .. 51 
45.61 
48.11 
42.78 
45.27 
50.65 
45.26 
42.32 
45.73 
43.80 
45.75 
38.19 
47.08 
43.36 
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Before proceeding further, a few remarks on the fields. The 
Seattle and Toronto data is limited to 2 and one-half seasons, 
the partial 1978 and full 1979 and 1980 data, for the obvious 
reason that the teams came into existence in~ 1977,. I set '·f l.r~ 
the Kansas City old Municipal stadium data (1972) apart from 
the bther data because I consider the one-half season (Royals 
home and away) data insufficient for a meaningful analysis. I 
include it as it shows the general trend but I believe that it 
is ptobably unfair to rank Municipal Stadium relative to the 
others on the basis of such limited data. As for the CHI "and 
CHI-~. 'if memory serves me correctly, Bill Veeck removed the 
carpet from Comiskey Park before 1976. I believe that the rug 
was there from 1971-75. Therefore. the 1972-73 data is for 
Comiskey as an astroturf park. (If anyone knows the exact 
dates the Sox played at home on astroturf, please correct me 
if I~m wrong,.) 

On to the comparative data. For obvious reasons it is the 
comparative data which indicates the differences, if any, 
caused by the parks. If the Yankees, for instance (as Yankee 
home games show the smallest occurrence of infield errors per 
1000'plaY~texcluding strikeouts), were a good fielding team 
during this period, there will likely have been fewer errors 
committed in games involving the Yankees. What we are concerned 
with is whether more errors were committed in games at Yankee 
Stadium than on the road. ("Good fielding," in this context 
refers only to the error-production component rif:overa11 
fielding ability.) 

In the comparative data tables I have simply divided the 
Games at Home by Games on Road components in order to obtain 
a ratio of occurrences home/away. The categories are ranked 
in order of ballpark. 

TA8LE II: COMPARATIVE DATA 
Rank Park Eif Park Eof Park DP - -

1 NY .813 ®-SEA .660 80S 1.114 
2 ®-TOR .815 :@-TOR .. 676 OAK 1.086 
3 @-KC .820 80S .. 691 MIN 1.074 
4 ®-CHI .865 ®-KC .851 TEX 1.069 
5 80S .898 CLE .872 ®-CHI 1.053 
6 @-SEA .928 NY .. 909 ®-SEA 1.021 
7 CLE .997 CHI .916 CLE 1.019 
8 DET 1.030 TEX .919 CHI 1.007 
9 OAK 1.064 CAL .960 CAL .990 

10 CHI 1.070 8AL L005 mIL .989 
11 8AL 1.085 mIL 1 .. 069 DET .983 
12 mIN 1. 086 mIN 1.133 ®-KC .960 
13 mIL 1.095 DElT 1. 204 SAL .960 
14 CAL 1.162 OAK 1.224 NY .953 
IS TEX 1.182 ~-CHI 1.635 ~-TOR .864 

KC 1.471 KC .-658 KC .883 

Ave.3 NAT 1.044 NAT .991 NAT 1.022 
AST .857 AST .955 AST .975 

~ 



rirst. a few remarks on the tables. The averages referred to 
are simple numerical averages of the comparative ratios. 
Because of the unbalanced numbers of years for certain teams 
the"astroturf and natural turf averages together will not equal 
one. 

As in the National League study, the evidence is overwhelming 
that astroturf reduces infield_ errors by a significant margin. 
The difference in numerical average in NL parks was about 14%; 
the difference in American League parks is about 19%. If any
thing the American League data~is more overwhelming, the four 
astroparks are among the top six fielding parks p only renway 
and Yankee stadiums intrude into the astroturf domain. Not 
surprisingly, the top natural park field in the NL, Los Angeles' 
Dodger Stadium is 'also an'exclusively baseball park. 

Again, there is again a consistency with the NL results in 
showing fewer outfield errors on astroturf. In an interesting 
critique-of the NL study, Craig Wright, Texas Rangers Saber
metrician, was surprised at my reluctance to draw a conclusion 
about the astroturf effect on outfield errors. I surrender! 
The consistency of the figures is unmistakeable. I was 
reluctant to draw a conclusion as to outfield errors mainly 
because of the smaller amount of data, there are far fewer· 
outfield errors committed and it is, therefore. more difficult 
to establish .'trends. Wright's comments and fDrtherreflection 
have persuaded me that the smaller numbers may affect the 
ability to make ~9mparative conclusions as to individual 
ballparks but that the overall astroturf/natural turf trend 
exhibited in the numbers is probably valid. It is, as Wright 
points out, consistent with common sense. 

I also appreciate Wright's supplemental information concerning 
double plays basad on double play opportunities. Wright mentions 

i;Sft 
.. :".!.;;';" 

.. \: .... 

two factors which could affect the fequency of double plays ~er 
dowble play opportunities on astroturf and natural turfs (1). 
prevalence of ground ball on different surfacesf (2) (by implication) 
speed of the ball's movement on different surfaces. 

When Wright discussed "prevalence" of ground balls on su~faces~~ 
I believe he refers to the prevalence of ground baIlouts rather 
than just ground balls, because the slower movement of a ground 
ball on most natural surfaces means that an infielder of average 
range will have a better chance of getting to a ball laterally 
9nd can play closer to the plate, resulting on shorter throws 
~most important at third base and shortstop). He suggests that 
2f ground ball outs occur more frequently on natural turf, and 
that if overall the frequency of double plays on the different 
surfaces are about equal. as they appear to be, that the double 
play/opportunity percentage may be higher on astroturf. This 
suggestion again has some consistency with common sense, although 
better data would be necessary to discern such a trend. Maybe 
with the advent of videotapes and home computers such data may 
soon come available, at least for those teams which televise a 
lot of games« 



Finally, some remarks about the AL data. Relevant factors 
in the awarding of Gold Gloves were discussed in the NL article. 
Those factors include fielding percentage. range, hitting, and 
overall subjective impressions. Certainly another factor is 
h~bit~ Examining the fielding difficulty of American League 
parks relative to fielding percentage, the achievements of 
Brooks Robinson and mark Belanger are. in retrospect, more 
impressive. 

Based on ttl:! number of Gold Gloves awarded in Baltimore over 
the past 15 or 20 years I had assumed that Baltimore would 
at least be one the better natural surfaces. At best, it is 
an average natural surface. Another achievement that stands 
out is Buddy Bell's recent popularity at the Gold Glove ballot 
box, playing on a surface that. statistically at least, looks 
abysmal. I had always thought that Toby Harrah's horrible 
fielding statistics in Texas had to be in part caused by the 
playing surface. While Harrah's fielding statistics have 
improved:sbmewhat" in Cleveland, Bell has continued to run 
up impressive numbers in Texas. 

As for future prognostication players such as Damaso Garcia 
and/or Griffin and Fernandez {whoever they settle on) in 
Toronto, the Cruz boys in Seattle. U. L. Washington are 
astroturf-type infielders playing on astroturf who stand a 
good chance of winning Gold Gloves. Alan Trammell is a 
throwback to the Lou Boudreau-type infielder with adequate 
range on grass, but certainly no Ozzie Smith when it comes 
to covering ground. Gold Gloves have been rare in the Detroit 
infield. Robin Yount worked hard to become a better than 
average shortstop but mainly won the award on the strength 
of an mvp hitting season, as is often the case when the choice 
is a close one. Glenn Hoffman and Willie Randolph are" good 
infielders playing on good surfaces who should win a Gold 
Glove at some time. Playing in New York certainly helped 
Graig Nettles and Bucky Dent achieve notoreity (deserved or 
not) for fielding prowess. 

In conclusion, ballpark fielding effects should be put in their 
proper.perspective. The outstanding fielder will probably 
manage to amass, more often than not, impressive fielding 
statistics even on the worst of fields. It is important, 
though, to remember that if your favorite shortstop committed 
30 or more errors last season, that does not necessarily mean 
he's a bad fielder, or even that he necessarily has bad hands. 
That difference of five to ten errors a year that makes an 
infielder look like a bum may be more due to the conditinns 
than the quality of his play or his ability. Owners and 
management should likewise be aware of ballpark effects in 
evaluating the fielding abilities of their players and should 
be aware of the necessity~selecting players who can thrive on 
the home playing surface, where, after all, half of the games 
are played. 
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QUt:di.i:.y. VeMLL6 Quan:ti.i:J; 

Of.:ten ~ ik cOJVCeci. CfUe6:ti.on 1..0 :tluz ~t pcud of. doint; a .o~. One of. :tluz q.u.eotLoM " 
• #' 1_- _.I_11l ... L_--,- I 4!L - to .L !._L /. u.:t.' IIIIL_--,-' 11._..I..J. __ ' "? 7"L! -' • 117"_J :-':§I:_-."::--:::: .. i .utvo,(.v.tnlf. lJCUleoau....:lJlO.A:. .{Aft£. ;uu..nR. avo .t.6 Wfl.ClL.t.6 o~(. . / n,.L,O .t.6 a..o.ut / ell. .V~/t. .... ~; .. > . __ 

lJXUJ #£. be6t hi..:l:t.e.Jr. of. -all.. f.i.me" Olr. ''Pete Ro.oe 1..0 a be:f.:Wt hi.:ttelt than Ri..chJ..e A.oh.bwcn.. /I What in. 

:the woJr1.d can. tJli..6 lTIR.Iln, i./- one 1..6 :bu;1..nt; to be oojec:tive? 

11.0 a ~, / UXL6 ta.w;h:t :tha:t. :bu;i.ru; to pltOve i:h1Ju;..o wi..:!:lwul. axLOnt..6 to pltove :them 

(.;com 1...0 f.utJ..1.e; wlw.:t. 1...0 a pltoof. in. on.e axLom .oet 1...0 ~e in. ano:tluzlt. ljnf.o~h· ba..oeba11. 

Juu, no .ouch. .ow of. axLolTUJ)' f.ano and l:xz.6eba!.1. I'JeOpl.e make i:lwn. up and. :then pltOve .th1n~ wr.i...ch. 

o'i.luvcA, who have a dif.l.eJW1i. .oe:t of. axLont..6, will na:1:..wrail.t; ~e. 

One of. the axiolTUJ in d.i..oclL061.oM of. '!;e:f.:Wt' 1..0 q.ua.n.i.i..4 VeMLL6 q.llolJ it,;.. ThLo can. be a tou.du; 

and. di/l1cuU .ouo.j.eci.. Folr. i...rudanc.e, .u 1...0 obvioLL6 :tha:t. in. Hall of. Fame 6a1.1..oi:ti..n.<j, q.uan:ti.:t.'.I 1...0 

Veltl.,: iJll;"JOlCil1ni... P 1.w;eM .ouc.h. a..o Kouf.ax and Dlbb'l Dean. alte :th.e exa?.p:ti.oM ~ than :th.e lW.1.e.. 

C om.>XJ.IC£. Ri.chi.e II.oh.bUJCn '.0 .o:la:i:Lo:ti.co at It.ei:.i..Jctzmeni:. to P e:te Ro.oe '.0 at :th.e .oame CJ.(je (bo:th Weir£. bOlVl. 

n£.alt ik .oialt:t of. ik .oea.Qon, .00 Ro.oe'.o .o:1:.a.i..6 (}O :l:h!tour;h. :the 1976 .oea.Qon): 

G liB -R II 2B JB. IIR RBI BA Sf.J6 BB 08% 5B 

lI.ohbwcn. 2189 8365 1322 2574 317 109 29 586 .308 .382 1198 .394 234 

Ro.oe 2184 8886 1459 2762 483 101 134 838 .311 .lt33 957 .378 106 

What 1..eap.o ou.:t. at me 1..6 :tha:t. Ro.oe ha..o molte powelt, fl.ohbwcn. molte .opeed.. On .i1.e.m.,o JUdJ:zi.ed. 

to how C)ood. :tluz iR.am..it, (At Ba:to /1'JeIt rpne, It.UM and. RBI '.oj Ro.oe fmr. e.x.c2edc Adz.6wrn.. [Ju.:t. in. 

unJC£.la:f.ed i..i.ent..6, ik powelt. VeMLL6 .opeed. 1..0 nlOlte no:t1.c.ab1.e. And, of. COUlUJe I A.ohbwr.n r;w on 

!:xz.oe molte of.:ten diu:. :to. wa.1.Iu , not unim.:r:xJJCiani. /-Olt a 1£.ad.of/.. h.i..:thvc.. Ye:t /l.oh.bwr.n f.IX1..6 ltecen.:UtJ 

fX1-6.6ed. 0,,' tOIt 15 lJeaM blJ :tluz wJti.:l:.e.lt'.o conun.i.:tiR.e, wh.i..1.e Ro.6e UXL6 a f.Uud:. ba1.1.ot .6h.oe-in. 1.0fUJ 

-L.. l - . t --,-_._J ..I. /. _II --,-L_ • it J!I_I .1_ ac;o. / fl£. lCR.a60M alte marui, ou.:t. on.e .oeem.o o.o;w.na. ouz aoove a.u;. ;m.e lUUJt: !i.ofl1Jwr.n a.w.n. :t ;':J-<.U..~'! 

.!.om;. enouc,;.h. :to e.o:ta.b1.Loh. hi..nt..6el/. a..o an ' iM:ti..:l.u:i.i..n " Olr. one of. the '~old. men 1 ot the 

tj.ame. 

50, in iJu;i..n:; 1.0 an.awelt InlJ q.ueo:li.on, 1d:.c 1.w,;. down an axLom (aUh.ot.J.(')t a .oub jR..c:Uve one at 

!Je.ot:) 5uppo.6e 'Iou welte a ~ mana.t;eIt and. 'Iou had. a CltOp of. ltOoki...e.6 1.0 cho.6e /.!tom in a pool.. 

/;V ADDITION, ',/01.1. had. in. f.;wn:t of. ljOU ik ENTIRE. CliREEJ? I?KORD of. each. pl.atjelt BEf()RE. TilEY iiiERE. 

TO PLIlY TflEJ R FI R5T ilIAJOR f...&VJE. GAIl?£. F wr.:t.hvr. .ouppo.oe iha:t 'Iou have no o:tluvc. fac.iOltO I .ouch. a..o 

:i:emn need. to uoe M a .oe1.ecii..on factOIr.. TIwt AX/aU #1 1..0 liThe be:li.£Jc. ba1.1.plaij.eIt 1...0 th.e one a 

c,;.eniu.o ~ nta.na:;R.Jt. would. ch.oo.oe in .ouch. a 61 tuaii on. " 

Now :t.hLo 1..0 an ~ axLom,. U pi...to q.uan.:ti.:tlJ VeMLL6 q.ua1.L:t.J.; in .oome pe;t6peci.i..ve. F olt 

iM:tan.c.e, U 1.0 cl.e.aJr. iha:t on.e wauld. wa.n:t to pi..ck Ro.oe OVelt AdWWUI., f.OIt wlu} not r;.et .oomeone 

who wiLl.. plWduce ~I OVelt 20+ ffeaM 11.he Ro.oe ~ than. oni.!,! 15. HeJte, a..o J..n. fla1.l. of. 

Fame .oel.eci1...oru, q.ua.n.i.i..4 bec.omeo a ~ comt'JCllCi..oon factOIr.. 

Would. IJOU have not have /CO:led 5i£1Jrl}eU Olt Phil. A'ielvw Olt CaJ.;f.olftl PelVUj 1.owelt .i../. ~ had. 

~ a/.:Wt th.e 1978 .oea..oon .. at G.9.eA :tha:t. would. not have been emb~? Ye:t A.oh.bwr.n nevelt 
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even 4QJJ) ilw.tJe Q/}U in ItW CGJr.eeJc! C1.emW) q.ua.n:f.i..tl; 1.4 a it:vct)2. f.a.c:W1t i.n lxueba1.l. coml'XlJt.iAona. 

--·,l.tJ :thai f}ene.JrtZ1 manar;.eIC., !IOu want. i:D c;.e:t :the lIW.tJi out of. each pfalJeIC., and 1.oru;.evihJ 1.4 a {tldolt. 

: .. ?;..t.ph. 1\i..n£Jt. hi.i.. lIWlt£. hofl1k!. /tl.Jfl4 ,rJe1C. ai. bat :than lIan1~ ,1a1tOn, tkvtef.OIte, one could. .tJa{/ h.e lJXL6 

-the tpreai.eIt Iwme JU.Jn. hi..:f:hvt/ but .tJwc.e1Jj :t.h.eJce. 1.4 va1.ue in h.i..tt1.nc; 755 home JU.Jfl4 OVeIC. 369; II1O.flJJ 

of. :tJw.tJe exiJuJ. home /CJJJU) blJ AaJtOn wi..1.1.. win ball ~ :thai:. Kin2lt '.tJ ltePJ.ac.emeni. couldn.' i. 

Th.eJce. (1}(£. oi:.h& pltobi2.nt6 to conoi..t:kJt even will OUlt .tJi..m{JJ.e axiom,' Ro.tJe'.tJ temn. O/fi..enf.ed 

.tJ:tati..l:,ji.cA (1}(£. an exam.p1.e. TIwr.e. 1.4 a pltob.&m. wi..i.h. :the axiom; :the .tJiafi..tJti.c6 (1}(£. i.nlwc.enih) bi.a6ed. 

- / f. one l.eavu in th.e i£am. Olti.en:ted. v~, :then one kncw.tJ hau.th.e Jte61 of. ItW '10 be pi.cked.' 

Ii ci.i UOU6 i£am. will do. r Olt exampl2., 1.ei.'.tJ .6atJ one of. ')OUlt 1tV0ki...eo 1.4 Joe Oui./J..sdd.eIt, Wfto¥ 

__ 1i/evfl1k!. .tJ:tai.6 (1}(£. 10 be a .3{)() On Ba6e ~l-e wi..i.h. all 4i.nft"k.6 and IIXl1k6 (no 1..601.a:Wl. potDeIt, 

no .tJ:i:.ea.l6) but ItW fJ.na1. 6t:aii.tJ:!.i..c.o .tJAau Jd.m avelCO.tJinrl. 2{)() /CJJJU) a f)e.aJt! (TItW 1..6 an examp1.e 

._. of. an 'ad. ab.tJwrd.um. aJC,.'}UlTlIZfli, of. cOl.llCAe). Should. IJOU ,r.W::k him?? S.i.mL!..aIr.h;, but on a .l.e6.tJeIC. 

.tJc.a1e, i?o.tJe'.tJ ex:lJw. Ai Ba:fA pelt ~ I even inch.uii.nr; 1idt!;~'.tJ ~ indi. caw i.hai "OUlt ham 

wilL be oeii:.eJt. So, mat/be axiom #1 ow;ld io 6e mQdi/i-ed. io noi i.ndude i.h.ue /ociolt6, .tJuch. a6 

/CJJJU) and. RBt '.tJ and. noi both. ff'1Jll2.6 and. ai. ba:tt,. 

flru;wal/I flat) :thai one /u:u; e6:tab.!.i.tJw:l. .tJ0IlT2. axiom, :t.h.eJce. 1..6 much. Mite enj.olJl1fRfd- i.n cam{xvrin:} 

ba11pl.a.tjeJt6. 01- COl.llCAe, :tk n.exi. pltOb.&m. i..6 :thai:. plaIJe1t6 of. di./leJr£n:l eJra6 ftave di.f.f.eJr.en:f. 

ab.tJo1.ui.e .tJ:tai.i 6tiC6, .tJo ntaJpe we .tJAaU 11.mi.:t til£. i.n/.olCl11.ai1..on to output pelt !/ealt d.i..v..ided. bf) :the 

.. '">.tU1.,.ue aveltl1f)2. :thai:. ~'et1.It .in. :thai:. .tJtav 6t.i..c. r Olt examp1.e " a h.ome JU.Jn. chompi.on in ih.e dead hal.!. 

ena would. be. fJiven ItW IC2.I.ai1...ve woJtih., lfI1i.luut :than ItW ab.tJo1.ui.e woJti.h.. /Vau we (1}(£. 9eiti...n.r;. ini.o 

- an aJWL /-olt whi...ch. I am g.0i.Ju; :t.o Iti..<Jhi. ano:tlwr. pape.lt about ano:tlwr. axiom, whi...ch.. involVeA 

com,r:x:vci..aon of. P1.aJIe1t6 OVelt eIC.a6, but i.h.ai. 1.4 ano:tJwc. /Jd.l. .tJubjed. Folt natJ, 1.ei. U6 a6.tJUJ1l2. 

-.- :tk .otati 6i.iC6 weJte comr:JUed. i.n :tk .oame. 1tVu:;h iim.e eIC.a6. 

JU6i f.OIt f.un, 1.ei6 iPhe pai..It6 of. pod (l/oJt1d. Walt II baU:01.tu)e1t6 and 1;1.1. 1.ei 'IOU be :the 

- r;1ZJ1J?JT.al. llll1Ilaf}eIt. WAo watd.d ljOU ,r.W::k: 

BItOOM ,(obi.n6on Olt Ron San;lo; I...ui...t, ApaJti..ci.o Olt PhLl Ri:;;uto; CaJtl. Ya6iJtpm.aki. Olt mi.cl<e~~ Jiianil.e 

- -lvhi.i..e'l Fond. Olt CaJ;1.vJrd. PeJClCJH Dick Radai.;. Olt Ron Reed,· Dick CJUXJ.t Olt I.mvu) Baua; 

flli.l tli..elvco Olt Sandt; Aou/i1x; IIwcmon AUl.e.blWlJ Olt /?alph. 1\i.neJt; ilJaItk Fi..dJuj-ch. Olt ROt]eIt C~;. 

-- Don DlC.!;..acla1.e. Olt 1...ui..o Ti..ani.,. Bill. Flteeium Olt /(0,/ CampctJ12-lla.; Joe Black Olt &vri.q.ue. Ramo 

i?O<J2It iHwci...o Olt JuAn lihf)belC.JUji Duke Sn.i..dvt. Ult 111. KaLi..n2.; VelC.non /..t:1JJ) Olt Doc 111edi..c.b.1• bertie BItO<J-l.i-u 

- Olt Jon tt'la:U.ack,. Ca:f/..i-.ah. lIunieJt Olt Don Sutton,- BUl Robi.n6on Olt Ule.6 Cov1.nt;i.on. 

7 h.e alt9l11ll2ni. (}OU on, but. ai. .le.o..6i :t:Iwcu.. (1}(£. .tJ0IlT2. CJti.:teJcia. 

Con:Urw1.nt; ih.e qu.e6ti.on of. quaUvh 1..6 U q.ua1il'l pelt Ai Bai. i.h.ai. 1..6 M.tJi .imr'olr.ian1:., haJJ about. 

,T)eJt l)(1fl1k!., pelt f)et1.It Olt pelt caJteeIC. (de)? ObVi..olLt.dlJ a6 one .l.eflfJihen6 :tk iim.e .in. :tk den.ornirtaiOIt, 

:-. oe.o lIWlte i~ q.uan1.ii.tJ and. 1.e6.tJ lauaJtti.o q.UlLli..:tt). JMi /.cit fun. I took .tJome. ~ ii.me 

.' (/.i..ve !/ealU:I) and. compLled an i.n:f.e.lret,i.i.ntJ .tJe:t of. .tJ:lai1..6:!.i..c.o of. a plalJ2lt '.0 but. 5 1jeaJt.6, noi ftaVi..nl} 

__ 1:.0 be cUMecu1.i.ve. I am .61lJC.2. i:hJ..o 1iAt. ie1..1A one. .oOlT12.:lh1.nr; about q.uo..tJ..i.f)- and mtlljbe even a 1.i.1.il.e. 

about q.llaiJ it;. I ho,ne I have added. a .omal.!. amourd of. 1uww1.edc;e io tlli.4 .tJubj.ec1.. - Dan 1leiAman. 
" -, 
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TEAM WON/LOST PERCENTAGE AS A FUNCTION OF RUNS AND OPPONENTS' RUNS 

by Dallas Adamll 
! ~~ :~" 
I. , .. i 

In a recent p&per* this author presented data on the probability of 
scoring an exact number of runs in a game. One applic&tion of this data 
is to find"a formula expressing team Won/Lost percentage as a function 
of the number of runs the team scores on offense and the number of runs 
it allows on defense. 

The referenced data was compiled from actual major league scores for 
the 1967 through 1976 seasons, a total of 232 team-seasons, and is 
reproduced below in Table 1. 

To review briefly the data reduction procedure: working season by 
season, each team was grouped with ot~ers which showed a similar runs 
scored per game average. There were 11 groups in all; the characteris
tics of each group are included in Table 1. For all the teams in a given 
group, the number of times each team scored each specific number of runs 

·was tabulated. Once this was completed for all teams, the numbers within 
each group were converted to percentages. That is, for each group the 
percentage of times it was shutout was computed, likewise the percentage 
of games in which it scored exactly one run, etc. 

The percentages of Table 1 can be converted to probabilities simply 
by d~viding by 100. For a given group (call it Group A) then, the 
probabilities of that group making a game score of exactly no runs p 

exactly one run, etc. are known. Similarly, for any second group, Group 
B, which is considered to be the opposing team, the probabilities of this 
opposing team being shutout, held to exactly one run, etc. are also 
known. Thus it is possible to compute the theoretical winning percentage 
when any given group plays against any other group. 

If P is the probability of Group A scoring exactly k runs in a game 
and Q k is the probability of Group B scoring exactly j runs in a game, 
then j the probability of Group A scoring more runs in the game than Group" 
B is: " 18 k 

W -::. r::: rpk+l L Q.j] 
k=-O t j =0 

Similarly, 
than Soroup 

the probability of Group A 

B is: 18 r. j J 
L :j~lQ.j+l~oPk 

scoring fewer runs in the game 

There remains a c~rtain portion of games in which both groups score the 
same number of runs. It is assumed that each group goes on to win, in 
extra innings, the same proportion of those ntie gamest! as it won of the 
non-tied games. Thus, ties can be ignored and the won/lost percentage 

"of Group A when playing against Group B is W/(W+L). 
Since the average number of runs scored per game by each group is 

known from the original data, each group can then be t1 played tl against 
every other group with the result that a table, see Table 2, of 
theoretical won/lost percentage (PCT), runs per game (R/G), and opponents' 
runs per game (OR/G) can be constructed. 

By means of least s~uares re~ression analysiS, some equations giving 
POT as a function of RIG and ~/G have been obtained. Three of these 

* The Distribution or Runs Scored 
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TEAM WON/LOST PERCENTAGE AS A FUNCTION OF RUNS AND OPPONENTS' RUNS 
TABLE 1 

GROUP CHARACTERISTICS AND THE PERCENTAGE OF GAMES IN 
WHICH EXACTLY THE GIVEN NUMBER OF RUNS ARE SCORED 

EXACT GROUP GROUP GROUP GROUP GROUP GROUP GROUP GROUP GROUF GROUP GROUP 
NUMBER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

OF RUNS 
o 14.52 11.42 9.79 9.98 8.11 7.21 6.49' 5.93 4.75 4.01 4.94 
1 18.91 16.90 15.35 13.72 12.90 11.54 10.32 10.00 7.60 7.41 8.02 
2 17.03 17.64 17.79 16.28 14.53 14.29 13.37 12.10 12.11 11.42 6.17 
3 16.41 15.81 16.79 15.13 15.73 14.69 14.58 13.34 14.68 13.58 11.11 
4 10.97 12.22 12.99 12.28 13.78 13.93 13.39 13.11 13.21' 11.11 17.90 

5 9.09 9.41 9.22 10.61 11.05 11.09 11.26 11.66 11.78 12.04 12.35 
6 5.02 6.13 5.72 8.00 7.82 8.40 9.15 9.66 9.64 10.80 9.26 
7 2.724.954.725.125.766 •. 347.007.697.558.956.17 
8 1.78 2.15 3.53 3.85 3.72 4.02 5.04 5.49 5.65 5.86 4.94 
9 1.36 1.53 1.68 1.94 2.54 3.14 3.34 3.68 3.52 3.40 7.41 

10 1.25 0.83 0.92 1.27 1.58 2.21 2.21 2.36 3.52 2.78 2.47 
11 0.31 0.53 0.81 0.86 0.95 1.25 1.43 1.81 2.19 3.70 3.70 

• 12 I 0.31 0.22 0.33 0.36 0.58 0.68 1.15 1.32 1.24 1.85 1.85 
'13 . 0.21 0.18 0.16 0.24 0.35 0.48 0.53 0.73 0.71 1.54 2.47 
14 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.17 0.25 0.23 0.31 0.54 0.95 0.31 1.24 
15 0.00 0~04 0.08 0.05 0.11 0.20 0.18 0.21 0.43 0.31 0.00 

I 16 II 0.10 0.04 0 .. 03 0.02 0.13 0.09 0.05 0.18,0.05 0.62 0.00 
III 17 II 0 .. 00 I 0.00 0.00 0 .. 02 0.05 0.11 0.04 0.08 0.10 0.00 0.00 
t 18 ~ 0.00. 0.00 0.00, 0.05. 0.01 0.05 0.05 0.08 0.19 0.31 0.00 

:9 & ~I 0.00; G.OOI 0.00,' 0.05' 0.04 0.05" 0.09 0.05 0.14 0.00 0.00 ! more;: i . 

fRAN3-E 1;2075J 3.00-!3.25- 3.50- 3.75- 4.00- 4.25- 4.50- 4.75- 5.00- 5.25-
jOF R/(} i! 2 .. 99 3.24 1 3.49 3.74 3.99 4.24 4.49 4.74 4.99 5.24 5.49 

!NO. OF;I 6 ,14 I 23 26 I 49 ; 40 34 24 13 2 1 
TEAMS li I I 

AVERAGE!!2 912-\3 18313 371 3.612 3.864·4.122 4.3484.599 4.867 5 .. 157 5.290 R/G I!" j. .. ; .. 

equations are listed: 

(1) peT:' A ... B[lOSe(R/G)] . 

where A = .034116(OR/G)2 - • 3854 (OR/G) + .8984 
B = -.01809(OR/G)2 + .1497 (OR/G) .... 1233 

(2) POT = .5 ... (RIG -OR/G)[.1465 - .005389(R/G) - o006996(OR/G)] 

(3) PCT = .. 5· .... .4917[10Se (R/ORD 
where R/OR is R/G divided by OR/G 

':> 

As a check of the accuracy of these equations, eight seasons (one 
season from each decade since 'l901) were selected at random and the 
formulas were used to calculate the theoretical won/lost percentage 
for each team. These theoretical percentages were then compared with 



TEAM WON/LOST PERCENTAGE AS A FUNCTION OF RUNS' AND OPPONENTS' RUNS 

if," 
actual percentages and standard errors of .025, .026, and .027 were 
computed for equations 1, 2, and 3, respectively. Thus, equations 1 
and 2 are very nearly of equivalent accuracy. Equation 3 is, less 
accurate but compensates by having the advantage of being simpler and 
faster to use. 

TABLE 2 
THEORETICAL WON/LOST PERCENTAGES 

r= OPPONENTS RUNS PER GAME 

2.912 3.183 3.371 3.612 3.864 4.122140348 4.599 4.867 5.157 5.290 GAME 

2.912 .5000 .4584 .4356 .. 4099 .3810 .357 31 .. 3334 .3131 .2884 .2678 .2569 

3.183 .5416 .5000 .4764 .4494 .4200 .3938 .3696 .3477 .3222 .2997 .2875 

3.371 .5644- .5236 .5000 .. 4719 .4419 .4152 .3905 .3680 .3420 .3189 .3050 

3 .. 612 .5901 .5506 .. 5281 .. 5000 .4711 .. 4443 .4194 .3963 .3708 .3466 .. 3334 

3 .. 864 .6190 .. 5800 .. 5581 '!5289 .. 5000 .4726 .4472 .. 4232 .3977 .3724 .3578 

4.122 .. 6422 .. 6062 .. 5848 .5557 .. 5274 .5000 .. 4747 .. 4503 .4250 .3990 .3842 

4 .. 348 .6666 .6304 .6095 .5806 .5528 j .. 5253 .5000 .4755 .4502 .4237 .. 4083 
i 

-\.599 .6869 .6523 .6320 .. 6037 .5768: .5497 .5245 .. 5000 .4753 .4485 .4334 

4 .. 867 .7116 .6778 .6580 .6292 .6023 .. 5750 .5498 .5247 .5000 .4726 .4564 

5 .. 157 .7322 .7003 .6811 .6534 .6276 .6010 .5763 .5515 .. 5274 .. 5000 .4845 

5.290 .7431 .7125 .6950 .6666 .6422 .6158 .5917 .. 5666 .5436 .. 5155 .. 5000 

'* The seasons used were 1904 NL, 1916 AL, 1927 AL, 1931 NL, 1948 NL, 
1955 AL, 1966 ALp 1976 NL 
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ADJUSTED Hm-IE PARK FACTOR 

- Pete Pa1.mer . 

Apparent home park factor (HFA) can be measured as follows: 

HFA = Runs scored and allowed Game at home 
Runs scored and allowed Game on road 

However, there are four additional factors which modify this result. First, 
it is runs per inning that is really desired, not runs per game. Innings can 
be reliably approximated using available information. Total innings pitched 
(IP) can be obtained from club pitching records. Total innings batted (IB) can 
be calculated from club batting statistics. Take total batters faced pitcher. 
( at bats plus sacrifices plus walks, hit batsmen and interfences ) less runs 
scored and runners left on base, all divided b,y three. As a sidelight, the 
number of team wins can be found accurately by taking decisions ··over two plus 
innings pitched minus innings batted. This is simply because the home team does 
not bat in the last inning unless the winning run is scored in that inning. This 
basic fact must be .considered in apportioning the innin~s batted and pitched between 
home and road. Two more figures are needed, home wins tlf~T) and road losses (RL). 
with this, innings batted at home (IBH) and on road. (lBR) can be found, along with 
innings pitched at home (IPH) and on road (IPR). Partial last innings are negligible. 

IPH = (IP + RL)~ames-home/Games-:totar ." 
IBR = (IP ;. HW)Games-roadtGames~totaI.:.:·:· .. 

IPR = rp - IPH 

IBH = IB - IBR 

A team with home wins equal to road losses will have no correction here, but a 
typical correction will be on the order of one percent. So the improved home 
factor (HFI) is ca~cula ted as: .• . . .• ..- . 

.. However .. ·· t~e home: factor-(HFT) includ~sanother co::a::r:ection, touched on b,y Jim 
Reuter in the February 1983 Analyst. Since the road park average rating for any 
team does not include the teams's own.home park, it is actua1.ly slightly to the 

. other side of average from the ;hom.e factor. This is defined as true road factor (RFT). 
Jim1s e~uation, which ~s correct, relates to the number of teams (N~) in the league. 

HFT/NT + RFT(NT-l)/NT =, 1.00 

This means that the average pome paXk factors for all parks is e~ual to one. 
What Jim missed was tha~ initial input was HFI, hot·HFT. By definition: 

HFI = HFT/RFT ' '. 
These last two equations can be solved for HFT as a function of HFI, and then RFT. 

HFT = NT • HFI 
NT - 1 + HFI 

. RFT = HFT 
HFI 

This correction increases as HFI departs ·from average, and can be over two percent. 
Since the actual proportion of appearances at home and on the ~oad b,y indiViduals 
is also affected b,y the'~fact that the home team doesn't bat in the last inning in 
games that it won, the individual batting factor (BF) and pitching factor (PF) must 
be modified. . 

'BF = lIFT • IBH/IB + RFT • IBR/IB 
, -PF;=' tIFT '. IPH/IP + RFT ~. lPR/IP 

This correction is usually less than one percent. To be perfectly accurate, 
L, individual day-b,y-day records could be broken down into home and away categories, 

rather than aSSuming tha~ the player breakdown was the s~me as the team. 
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A final correction, which is not related to home park but is related to 
ind:5,vidual performance is that batters on a particular team do not have to 
fac e -pitchers on that team. To begin this calculation, team bat rating 
(TBRj and team pitch rating (TPR) are found" neglecting the fact that they 
don 8 t have to face each other. 

TBR = Buns, scored-team IB-team 
BF • Runs-league innings-league 

TPR = Runs allowed-team IP-team 
PF • Runs-league innings-league 

Next, this fact is included. Since each-rating depends on the Other, these 
equations can be repeated, using as input the outnut of the previous iteratio~. 
However, two or three iterations should be sufficient. 

TBR' '= TBR • tNT - 1) set TPR' to TPR in first iteration 
NT _TP~,t ~ 

TPR' = TPR • 'fNT - 1) 
NT - 'IBR~) 

set TBR' to TER in first iteration 

This factor also becomes larger for team with ratings removed from averaue, 
and can be in the one to two percent range. 'rhese fa~tors can be combined 
with the batting and pitching factors to'~ive and overall factor. 

OBF = BF • tNT - TPR') 
NT - 1) 

OPF - PF • ~NT - TBRf) 
NT - 1) 

In my original research, I calculated home park factors Qy using runs scored 
and allowed. However, I have since decided that it is fairer to use just,runs 
allowed. This is because the home team may be made up of ba.tters who can take 
advantage of the particular park and thus make it appear to be a better hitting 
park than it should be. This could also be true of pitchers, but I don't l)elieve 
that pitchers are anywhere near as apt to be chosen in that manner. The equations 
in this article still apply, except tha.t. l..n the HFA and HFI equations, :these',factors 
are divided qy. average home/road figures~. Looking at the res~lts for all teams 
from 1977 through 1ge2, there are only two cases in which the home park factor 
using only runs allowed differs from the overall park factor Qy more than four 
percent. Kansas City shows .97 with pitchers only, 1.02 counting both, while 
Houston shows .80 with rUns allowed, .86 with both. In 1981, Houston allowed 
only 106 runs in 51 home games, the lowest in major league history. Strangely 
enough, the best hitting park in each league shows about the same park factor 
ai ther way • indicating that neither team has succeeded in tailori~g its lineup. 
Fenway Park was 1.17 either way t while Atlanta was 1..16 for the opponents. 1.17 
overall. 

The standard deviation for a six-year park factor can be foUnd using a 
reasonable approximation for baseball scoring. If runs were scored singly like 
goals in ahock~gameJ the standard deviation would be equal to the square root 
of the number of runs involved. However, since in baseball, runs can come in 
groups, it tums out that every actual disttl bltion of wns':'ILhave seen has a 
standard deviation equal to the square root of twice the number of runs involved. 
These six-year averages involve approximatelv 4000 runs at home and 4000 on the 
road, so the standard deviation is SQRT( 2; 8000): or 126 over 4000 or a bou t 3 perc en t • 
Using just runs allowed, you get EQRT(2.4000) or 89 over 2000 or about 4.5 percent. 
Thus the'error is' increasea bY using a smaller sample, but the mean value should 
be more ~ccurate. Even the large .differences at Kansas City and Houston are not 
unexpected considered the size of the standard deviation. The fact that runs have 
a. standard deviation equal to twice the square root of the nUMber of runs can be 
substantiated using 'table two from: Ada-mIS' Distribution of RIme Scored- in issue;' 
number'one of the Analyst. 
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'For an example. take Atla.nta in 10 77. The figures were: 

at home - 81 game~. 40 wins, 416 runs scored, 4RR runs allowed 
on road - 81 games. 60 losses. 26? runs scored, 407 runs allowed 
batters faced pitcher - (5534 ab + 83 sh + 34 sf + 537'bb + 17 hb + 1 int) 
innings batted - ( 6206 bfp - 678 r - 1139 lob )/3 = 1463 
innings pitched - 1445 

tWA = g~4}81 = 1.351 This would lead to an apparent bat factor 
9 81 of (1.135 + 1)/2 or 1.18 

IPH = (.1445 + 60)/2 = 752 I~R = 14ll-5 - 752 = 693 
IBR = (1463 + 40)/2 = 751 IBH = 1463 - 752 = 712 

HFT = 12 • 1.333 ... 1.297 
11 + 1.333 

RFT = 1.297/1.333 • .973 

BF = 1.297 • 712/1463 + .973 
PF = 1.297 • 752/1445 + .973 

• 751/1463 ... 1.131 
693/1445 "" 1.142 

Runs-1eague/innings-1eague = 8556/17515 = .488 

TBR = 678/1463 = .8lK) TPR = 895/1445 = 1.111 
1.131 • .488 1.142 •• 488 

TBR a= .840' 11/(12-1.111) = .849 
TPR'= 1.111 • 11/(12- .840) = 1.095 

TBR'= .840· 11/(12-1.095) = .847 
fPRo. 1.111 • 11/(12- .849) ... 1.096 

OBF = 1.131 • (12-1.096)/11 = 1.121 
OFF ... 1.142 • (12- .847)/11 = 1.158 
Thus the overall bat factor is 1.12, quite a bit lower than the apparent 1.18 

In Jim's.example,.an HFI of'l.20 would lead to an HFT of 1.180, RFT of .983 
and a BF of 1.082, assuming innings batted at home and away were the same. 
Assuming a typical home win perce~tage of .535, the figure is reduced to 1.079. 
Using just runs allowed, the overalL league data is needed. 
4135 runs allowmat home, 4421 runs allowed on: the road 
9031 innings pitched at home (17515 innings + 547 road 10sses)/2 
8484 innings pitched on the road (17515-9031) 

league average runs allowed per inning at hgme = 41 0 1 = .879 
runs allowed per inning on' road 4421 8l1-84 

HFI • 488/752 = 1.257 
407 /693 • .879 

HFT = 1.231 
TBR = .862 

OBF"" 1.087 

RFT = .979' 
TPR = 1.143 

OFF - 1.124 

BF = 1.102 
TBR' = .873 

PF ... 1.110 
TPR' "" 1.130 

Thus the fact that the Braves"batters were better able to take advantage 
of their home park than most teams does not penalize them. The final park 
and staff adjustment is only half the apparent park factor. . 

- \s-
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Here is data for all major 1eaeue parkE coverinf the 1977-82 period. 

team 
BaIt 
Bos 
Cal 
Chi 
C1ev 
Det 
KC 
~iilw 

Hinn 
NY 
Oak 
:.:·ea 
Tex 
Tor 

Atl 
Chi 
Cin 
Hou 
LA 
110n 
NY 
Phi 
Pit 
StL 
ED 
SF 

RUNS Hot'IE RUNS 
RUNS ALLO~ED ONLY 

EFT TBR TPR OBF OFF 
.88 1.09 .96 .95 .94 

1.17 1.03 .93 1.08 1.08 
.96 1.06 1.0? .98 .98 

1.03 .Q9 1.00 1.01 1.01 
.97 1.00 1.07 .98 .98 

1.04 1.00 .96 1.02 1.02 
.97 1.10 .99 .99 .98 
.98 1.10 1.00 .99 .98 

1.04 .96 1.01 1.02 1.02 
.94 1.07 .92 .98 .97 
.89 .93 1.07 .94 .95 

1.05 .88 1.08 1.92 1.0J 
.96 1.00 .97 .98 .98 

1.11 .80 1.02 1.05 1.07 

1.16 .92 1.03 1.07 1.08 
1.14 .92 1.01 1.06 1.07 
1.04 1.0) 1.00 1.·02 1.02 

.80 1.02 .99 .91 .90 

.94 1.09 .94 .98 .96 

.99 1.02 .95 1.00 .99 

.99 .90 1.03 .99 1.00 
1.00 1.09 1.00 1.00 '.99 
1.09 1.01 .95 1.04 1.04 
1.04 1.03 .99 1.02 1.02 

.86 1.01'1.09 .93 .93 
., .95 .• 98 1.02 .98 .98 

RUN~ JCOREDtALLOWED 
HFT fER TPR OBF OFF 
.92 1.06 .94' .97 .96 

1.17 1.03 .93 1.08 1.08 
• 95 1.06 1.02 .98 .97 
.99 1.01 1.02 .99 .99 
.99 .99 1.06 .99 1.00 

1.06 1.00 .96 1.03 1.03 
1.02 1.08 .97 1.01 1.00 

.95 1.12 1.01 .98 .97 
1.06 .96 1.00 1.03 1.03 

.94 1.07 .92 .98 .97 

.·90 .92 1.07 .95 .96 
'1.05 .88 1.08 1.02 1.03 

.95 1.01 .98 .98 .97 
1.08 .81 1.03 1.0) 1.05 

1.17 .92 1. 03 1. 07 1.09 
1.18 .91 1.00 1.08 1.10 
1.02 1.041.01 1.01 1.00 

.86 .98 .95 .95 .94 

.94 1.09 .93 .98 .97 

.99 1.02 .95 1.00 .99 

.95 .92 1.05 .97 .98 
1.03 1.07 .98 1.02 1.01 
1.08 1.02 .95 1.04 1.04 
1.01 1.0.'5 1.00 1.00 1.00 

.85 1.01 1.10 .93 .93 

.93 .99 1.03 .97 .97 

ALLOiJED HIT+ALLO.:ED 
HFT TER '!'PR HFT TBR TPR 

1.06 1.16 .94 .98 1.20 .98 
1.15 1.18 1.00 1.19 1.16 .98 

.97 1.05 .98 .97 1.05 .98 

.82 1.04 .94 .82 1.04 .95 

.93 .79 .97 1. 03 ·.75 .90 
1.27 .98 1.01 1.28 .97 1.00 

.77 .99 1.10 .76 .99 1.11 

.84 1.42 1.12 .84--1.42 1.12 
1.00 .80 1.01 1.05 .78 .99 

.91 1.2) .90 .94 1.21 .89 

.87 1.00 1.11 .89 .99 1.10 
1.38 .75 1.00 1.44 .74 .98 

.95 .93 .92 .89 .96 .95 
1.08 .74 1.02 1.05 .75 1.03 

1.69 .89 .90 1.69 .89 .90 
1.29 .81 .92 1.30 .81 .9? 
1.12 1.07 1.01 1.07 1.09 1.03 

.47 .93 .99 .55 .86 .92 
1.14 1.31 .86 1.09 1.34 .88 

.85 1.25 1.11 .85 1.25 1.11 
1.04 .72 1.04 1.01 .73 1.05 
1.09 1.11 .97 1.12 1.09 .95 
1.16 1.0Y. ".99 1.12 1.05 1.00 

.80 .86 1.03.· .77 .87 1.04 

.75 .83 1.12 .74 .84 1.13 

.78 1.14 1.06 :76 1.16 1.08 

. ' A number greater than one in the TBR co1unm indicates "good batting, one less than one 
in the '!'PR column indicates good pitching. It is interesting to note that with the p~r~ 
adjustment, the Red ;:;ox have the second best pitching in the majors over the past six 
years, while their batting ranks only ninth. Houston's batting'is slightly better than 
average, and almost as good as Boston's, while Atlanta and Chicago NL rank close to 
the bottom of the league in batting. The home run data was calculated in the same manner. 

My data file includes games, wins, losses. ties, runs scored and allowed and homers 
hit and allowed at home, away an~ total for every major 1eague'team from 1900 to the 
present. In addition, I have individual data on almost every prominent American League 
player, about 150 in all. The individual data and American League park data was 
reported in the 1978 Baseball Research Journal. 
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EVALUATING PITCHERS PEB]'ORMANCES 

Dear J ames Bill, 

I been readin this here Ba~pball Analyst for almost a year now and I aint ever 
read such pure twaddle, sheer foolishness, absolute falderal and utter garbage. 
Its time all these rank amateur Savvymetricians cleared the floor and let a real 
pro take over.. ._ 

I do kinda take to your method of Runs Produced. Trouble is, you got no cimilar 
method for the pitchers. I'll pull your fat out of the fire, boy. Just you 
harken up to the next few paragrafs and Illl smarten up your readers --- if you 
got any left. 

Lets start with the basics. All pitchers is either starters or relievers. Now, 
I grant you some few (12-l5%?) is both during any given season.. Usually these 
starter-reliever-part-timers are young unestablished pitchers so they wont inter
fer none with what Im proposinG All of us knowledjubul students of the game 
know that the most important measurement of a starting pitcher is how many men 
he puts on base (BRA).. Walk to strikeout ratios are all well and good but a 2:1 
SO to W ratio dont guarantee success --- Duggy Bird, Frank Di Pino, Fowlkes, 
Hammaker, Tugo McGraw, Donnie Moore, Bert Roberge, Ruhle, Tom Brennan, Noose 
Haas, Jon Matlack, Gaylord Old Man, Shane Rally, El Tiante all had poor to in
different 1982s while lookin slick in this area. Hits to innings pitched falls 
into the same misery --- lots look good here but walk so maD1 feilers that they 
get zonked when they can least aford to. 

Relief pitchers on the other hand often stroll on the scene when the cards is 
stacked agin em. If they gotta pitch around somebody they dont care if they 
gotta walk em.. BRA dont mean :lack shit in their case •. The one thing thats 
gonna burn their derriere is base hits so this is the best measurement for these 
good 01 boys. All you gotta do is check out the stats of Don stanhouse and Butch 
~letzger when these guys was in Hog Heaven to get my point. 

B"J figurin the BRA for all AL starters we come up with a figure of 1 • .391 . --- any 
pitcher who has more than li.3 of his game appearances as starts is put in this 
category. The BRA for the NL is 1.341. The H:IP ratio is .972 for AL relievers 
and.934 for ~~ boys. 

Everbody follow me so far? So good. Once a pitcher ratio is added or subtracted 
to or from the league ratio were hot to trot. Then we multiply this figure by 
his 'percentage of his teams total inning pitched in his respectable category 

Example follows on next page for those who aint got too many smarts. 
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Toronto starters 
Dave Stieb 

Toronto relievers 
Joey McLaughlin 

IP 
1039 

288 
.2112 

405 
70 

.i$ 

BRA 
1.391 
1.219 

X 172 

.972 

.771 
20i 

47.67 or M 

34.73 or 35 

\~hat really grabs you about this system is that it determ:t.nes the quality element 
by comparing the pitchers performance with the league average and then extends its 
value by comparing the quality factor with members of his own team to show the 
participation factor. BRA performance alone wont cut it. If a guy works in 45 
innings and has a BRA of plus .412 it sure dont measure up to the other guy who 
works in 250 innings and gas a BRA of .400. So % of a fellers team appearances 
is more important than the number of games in which he shows up_ "t-1h;y? Well, 
number of games appearing in is great for a shorty reliever but plays hob with 
the. long boys. After all, its easier to pitch I inning in 3 of 5 days than it 
is to pitch 3 innings in 3 of five days and yet under the game appearance criteryon 
the shorty gets more credit. 

Well, that's it. Just check out the Top 5 for 1982 below. Then III show you how 
the teams stack uP. 

Na.tional League 

starters 
Joe Niekro 64 
Joaquin Andujar 61 
Mario Soto 60 
steve Wonder 55 
Reuss 
Rogers 
Tortilla Fats 
Sutton 
Lea 
Christensen 

51 
49 
44 
42 
33 
30 

American League 

starters 
Dave Stieb 
Jim Palmer 
Clancy 
Barker 
Eckersley 
Bannister 
Hoyt 
John. 
sutcliffe 
Caldwell 

48 
46 
40 
40 
40 
38 
32 
31 
30 
30 

Pete Vuckovich - the Cy Young winner - finished up' w.ltha sub-mediocre;.. 2). 
Selecting him was like naming my 85-year-old maiden aunt,·Tllly Grossbeak,· 
Miss County Seat of Turnup Green, Mississippi. Which actu~tiy happened. 
Ev~rbody knows either Mr. Jockey Shorts or Stieb shbulda.'"'15EfeE. "tke ·winner.-

Befor we get to the teams let me silence all you well meanin but untutored 
critiks. Your gonna say "Your system dont allow for those guys who pitch 
in both relief and the geginun. So what. How many of those dudes are there? 
And if you care tha~ much go back to the box scores and figure it out. Do you 
want me to do all the work? 



THE CLUBS 

NATIONAL .LEAG'QE·. AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Starters Relievers Total Starters Relevers Total 

Atlanta ... 36 25 - 9 Baltimore 79 25 104 
Chicago - 60 - 16 ... 76 Boston - 92 18 ... 74 
Cincinnati ... 37 46 9 California 75 38 113 
Houston 109 9 118 Chicago .. 12 51 39 
Los Angelus 118 13 131 Cleveland ... 16 12 .. 4 
Montreal 98 ... 63 35 Detroit 48 15 63 
The Mutts .. 138 eo 28 ... 166 Kansas City 9 14 23 
philadelpDia - 25 os 75 .. 100 MLlwaukee .. 18 3 - 15 
Pittsburgh .. 33 28 5 Minnesota - 67 .. 2 - 61 
St .. louis 16 40 56 - New York 6 58 64 
San Diego 42 73 115 Oakland - 79 - 94· -.173 
San Francisco - 98 eo 9 .. 107 Seattle 19 48 67 

Texas - 36 -144 - 180 
Toronto 58 - 3 55 

Well, there it is. Prove positive of the results. Now, all you smarty-pants Savvy
metricians can go back to the drawing boards and beat your brains out to come up with 
somethin better. I challenge you. 

Scuse ':me.- I forgot the relievers .. 

Bedrosian 
DeLeon .; 
Bair 
Reardon 
Scurry 
Orosco 
Forster 
Kern 
Garber 
Lesley 

National League 

66 
.... : ~ .. 63 
•• .. T •. 

46 
43 
43 
36 
34 
32 
28 
27 

American League 

The Goose 
Caudill 
Armstrong 
R L Jackson 
Van de Berg 
T Martinez 
Felton 
Fingers 
J McLaughlin 

:'Andy Hassle 

74 
60 
46 
43 
42 
40 
39 
38 
35 
31 

Dont this all look purty? Eat you hearts out .. you great logishuns. 

Your pal, 

cuthbert Magnolia 

"-:-

.':":1 
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Just a couple of quick points from the editorJ 
1) I strongly disagree with Dan Heisman's comment that "It is 

obvious thk in Hall of Fame balloting, quantity is very important. 
Player;s such as Koufax and Dizzy Dean are the exception rather than 
the rule." On the contrary, it is only in the last fifteen years 
that career stats have come to mean anything at al~ in Hall of Fame 
selections, and to this day it is seasonal, not career, numbers that 
define Hall of Fame membership. 

The Hall of Fame is rife with players, like Koufax, Dean, Jackie 
Robinson, Hack Wilson, Klein, Campanella, Bill Terry, Lindstrom, Waddell p 

Chesbro, Chance, Baker, Joss, and many others who were outstanding 
players fn~ maybe five years, and did not compile impressive career 
totals. Man~·piayers had a longer, flatter career spiral and compiled 
bulkier totals, like Bunning, Pinson, Doc Cramer, Aparicio, Fox. 
Wilhelm, and Quinn. And in other cases, players like Goose Goslin. 
Roger Conner, Sam Crawford and Zack Wheat had to wait for Hall of Fame 
selection until after contemporaries who had shorter, more meteoric 
careers" 

In f~w cases is there really a conflict, because in every generation 
those players who reach the highest peaks and those who have the longest 
careers are pretty much the same players. The correlation between peak 
value and career length is extremely high. But when there is a conflict, 
it is peak value, not gross value, which is the dominant criterion. 

2) I choose a different option than Pete Palmer, I believe, in 
defining what it is we are looking for when we adjust for ballpark 
effects.. My feeling is that. I am adjusting not for the 1ftrue abilityn 
of the player, which is a thing that we can never know, but for the 
value of the player in the illQ§! relevant·circumstances. 

For that reason, I find Pete's individual park adjustments, while 
certainly interesting, not germane to the question of the player's 
value. Suppose that you have a player who plays in a pitcher's park, 
but who. because of his ability to take advantage of some unique 
feature of the park. hits extremely well there. We might be talking 
about a player who is a dead-pull power hitter playing in Baltimoreo 
Should that player's run estimates be reduced when adjusting him to 
a normal park? Absolutely not. Wins are the goal of the team, and 
therefore wins define real value for the team. If the player creates 
100 runs while playing in Baltimore, those 100 will likely result in 
more wins for his team than 100 runs in Fenway. 

Thus I disagree with Pete 9 s decision that "it is fairer to (base 
the adjustments) on just runs allowed ••• because the home team may 
be made up of batters who can take advantage of the particular park 
and this might make it appear to be a better hitting park than it 
should beu" No, I say. I say, if they can take advantage of the 
park, then it is a hitter's park--indeed, that is exactly what a hitter's 
park is, a park which allows hitters to take advantage of ito What 
the park "should be" is something we can never know. 

The process of adapting talents to parks is a two-sided one, offensive 
and defensive. I see no advantage whatever i~ ignoring one of those. 

Consider an economic analogy. Suppose inflation raises the cost 
of goods by 10%s and raises average salaries by 10%. Your own salary9 
however, does not go up. Should we say, in adjusting for your personal 
economic situation, that you have not been affected by the inflation? 
Of course not. But that is exactly what has happened. If Fenway 
increases runs by 10%, it raises the cost of a win by 10%. When we 
adjust for the Itworth" or Ifval~e" of the player. we must adjust not 
for the impact of the park upon any individual, nor for the impact 
of the park upon one side of the equation. We must adjust for its 
~mpact ~pon the entire on-field economy. 

-~O-


